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Mid September 2020 For the members, by the members 

Welcome to the tenth edition of the CV Special Bulletins helping us 

to keep in touch during the lockdown.  The latest Government 

advice has been assimilated by National U3A (Third Age Trust) and 

passed on to Beeston U3A Committee.  A small sub-group has been 

advising Group Facilitators to help them consider how to proceed 

with arranging group meetings. Meanwhile, we continue to offer as 

much interest as possible through Zoom meetings and other means 

of keeping in touch. Thank Goodness for the internet! 

Celia Billau—Communications Officer 

Open Meeting on Zoom Thursday October 1st at 10.30 

Former Police Officer Bill Raynor will give a light hearted talk on “How to Spot a Serial Killer” 

Calendar of Future Open Meetings 2020—2021:  

Third Age Trust AGM 

The 37th Annual General Meeting of the Third Age Trust will be held online on 29th 

September and all U3A members will be welcome to attend.  It will be using a company 

called Lumiglobal and can be accessed using an app called “Lumi AGM” or by going to the 

AGM website on the day. The meeting ID will be available nearer the date. See the U3A 

website for further details. 

November 5th  Fools Gold Music and Stories on the theme of “Unsung Heroes” 

December 3rd Graham Keal Oprah Winfrey touched my elbow. Amusing anecdotes 

of celebrity encounters 

January 7th         Jim Turner Outline of what we owe to Einstein 

February 4th Vince Eager Follow up on his last talk—”What Happened After 

Eurovision” 

March 4th John Dornan A funny thing happened on the way to the Surgery 

April 1st Paul Stafford A Visit to North Korea 

May 6th AGM  

June 3rd John Hope Extra Time—Experiences during and following the 

Tsunami of 2004 
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On line courses – no assessment, no commitment to be on line at a specific time 

Have you thought about doing an on-line course with Future Learn or the Open University but not bothered 

because it felt isolating to only interact with other students by typing at a computer? 

Why not find a few like minded U3A members to enrol for the same course so you can discuss by phone or Zoom?   

Most courses take 3-6 weeks at no set time so you work at your own pace. 

I’ve enjoyed How to Read a Novel (which might appeal to the book groups) and Exploring Genealogy. 

Email me details of the course you fancy and I’ll try to find other members to join the same course. 

Kathy Shipway groups@beestonu3a.org.uk 

A quick browse of futurelearn.com has thrown up these suggestions and there are thousands more: 

• Start writing fiction 

• Empire: the controversies of British Imperialism 

• Discover Chinese drama 

• Good brain, bad brain: basic science of the brain 

• Poetry: how to read a poem 

• Shakespeare: print & performance 

• Japanese culture through rare books 

• Climate change – 3 courses on the science, solutions and causes 

Open meeting September 3rd 

Our guest speaker for our first on-line open meeting was Elizabeth Morton, who talked 

about her recently published novel called “A Last Dance in Liverpool”, which follows up 

her first novel, “A Liverpool Girl”.  Elizabeth spoke about the research she carried out 

amongst older family and friends as the story is set in 1939 and she needed to get the 

historical setting right. The story is about a couple who danced together before the war, 

and the war has now separated them when she is evacuated and he is sent to fight.  The 

story would appeal to anyone who enjoys Call the Midwife, as it features a mother and 

baby home in bomb-ravaged Liverpool. 

Elizabeth spoke of her experience of writing and how it related to the city she grew up in, 

and real life experiences of people she has learned about. She was happy to answer the 

many questions that followed about the process of writing a novel.  

When we were starting our Zoom meeting, we had hoped to have a quick word with 

Elizabeth to see that she was all prepared and ready to give her talk, but her name didn’t appear on the people in 

the waiting room. When everyone was in, we realised that Elizabeth had the name “Peter” on her screen. She had 

obviously borrowed her husband’s laptop (actor Peter Davison). 

There were almost 100 people in the meeting, and it was good to be able to see many people’s faces on screen. 

Margot, our Chair, was able to give notices to everyone, and Sue introduced our guest speaker, much as a normal 

open meeting would be at the church. Thanks were given and everyone was unmuted to say their good byes.  All in 

all, the experience has shown that we can at least continue to have our speakers and our open meetings on-line. 

Not quite the same, but for the time being, it’s certainly better than nothing. 

Celia Billau 

Are you able to help?  The Committee are looking to the future, and recognising that we will need new people to 

come forward to join the committee. Please contact Margot Gale, email chair@beestonu3a.org.uk if you can help. 
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Group News 

Restarting of Groups 

With the reopening of The Pearson Centre and the Resource Centre, there had been plans for a few groups to start 
meeting indoors. Outdoor and exercise groups were also meeting, or planning to meet soon. Other groups 
preferred to keep meeting online via Zoom, WhatsApp etc. 

Others are still unable to meet because of the nature or size of their group (e.g. cards, and boardgames with no 
electronic alternatives). 

Then, government announcements last week caused a lot of uncertainty for group facilitators and their members. 
We are pleased that national U3A (TAT- The Third Age Trust) has now issued us with guidance.  

It tells us that, as a charity, U3A activities are exempt from the new legislation about limiting gatherings to a 
maximum of 6. However, it does advise caution about the advisability of over 70s taking part in face to face 
meetings, and stressing the requirement for both group and personal risk assessments to be written before an 
activity takes place.  All U3A activities also need to be approved by the committee, for insurance purposes. 

Any indoor group activity still has to adhere to the rules that its proposed venue has put in place, especially in 
regard to room capacity and social distancing. Currently, the Pearson Centre (one of our main COVID-secure 
venues) is now limiting its bookings to 6 per room. 

Sports and Exercise groups (walking, table tennis, badminton, yoga etc) are also exempt from the new regulations, 
as long as they strictly follow the COVID-safe guidance from their national associations (which may have changed 
in light of the latest government rules). 

One interesting point is that the use of public transport is now permitted, as long as government advice is 
followed. Car sharing is still strongly discouraged. 

At the time of writing, this new guidance is very “hot off the press”, and we will work hard to make sure we 
understand all the details. As always, we are always available to support group facilitators in any way that they 
need - you will understand that these are very challenging times for them. If your group facilitator is unable to lead 
activities at the moment, maybe because of health issues, could you help, perhaps by joining a temporary 
facilitating team made up of group members? 

Anne Pinnock and Kathy Shipway- Joint Groups Coordinators (groups@beestonu3a.org.uk)  

Look out for the rolling notices that is emailed out every month which includes notices about groups. 

Online Coffee Morning 

Beeston U3A’s first online coffee morning took place last Thursday via Zoom. 

We were delighted that 16 members were able to drop in, and it was lovely to see so many friendly faces, 
that we hadn’t been in touch with since March. 

It was a very informal session of general light-hearted chit-chat, and people who attended said that was 
the format they would like to see in the future.  

The next coffee morning will be on Thursday October 8th at 10.30am, and monthly after that, as long as 
there is enough interest. 

Anne Pinnock 

Art History and Appreciation Group 

Our theme for September is “Weather in Art”. Members are researching and sharing pieces of art on this theme. 
So far, we have shared paintings by John Atkinson Grimshaw, Joseph Farquharson, Victor Gabriel Gilbert, Claude 
Monet, and Vincent Van Gogh. There are plenty of delights still to come. 

New members welcome- please contact me on groups@beestonu3a.org.uk to be added to the group list. There is 
no pressure on new members to contribute when they first join- they are welcome to simply enjoy others’ choices. 

Anne Pinnock 

mailto:groups@beestonu3a.org.uk
mailto:groups@beestonu3a.org.uk
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American History 

We were treated to an interesting talk by Richard Taylor on the History of the American Flag, with lots of visuals 

and videos to illustrate the talk. Zoom meetings has been working well for us, as long as we have speakers who can 

deal with the technology. It’s not like being in a room together, with questions generally waiting until the end. But 

it’s enabling us to continue with our interest in American History (and politics) and we are therefore continuing like 

this until the New Year. Next month, we will have another talk from Richard about previous contentious elections. 

For our November meeting, we will probably take a good look at the US election that takes place on 3rd November. 

It’s history in the making.  Please email me on communications@beestonu3a.org.uk if you would like to join in. 

Celia Billau 

Birdwatching 

The group has been effectively grounded as a group since Lockdown was imposed in March. However we're still 

able to get out individually and so we started compiling a record of our sightings which is circulated to group 

members every couple of weeks. Initially it was back garden bird records but as Lockdown eased some of our 

members have been able to go further afield and as a consequence our cumulative list has just reached 102 

species! As the spring and summer progressed we've added sightings of other wildlife such as butterflies, mammals 

and flowers together with members' photos and other snippets of news.  

We won't be going out as a group anytime soon but we're managing to stay in touch. 

Pete Sadler 

Philosophy and Religion Group   

The group has been meeting fairly regularly since the lockdown, courtesy of Zoom.  Online meetings are, of course, 

not for everyone, and the lack of face-to-face contact has been especially difficult for our group, depending as we 

do on our social interaction to spark new and original thoughts;  however, more than half the group meets this way 

regularly, and we are still enjoying the discussions,  backed up by occasional written contributions from 

members.  Over recent months we have tackled topics as diverse as Truth, Post-Modern Christianity, Zen 

Buddhism, Love, and Evil – and we hope to tackle many more in the months to come. 

Dave Smith 

Desert Island Discs 

We held our second monthly Zoom meeting Wednesday 2nd of September. 

This was my very first time at Presenting, and Nicks first time as being a Guest.  I was aware I was following in the 

shoes the likes of Sue Lawley and Michael Parkinson, and realised I could only do it My Way - and it was okay….I 

am a great believer in making the most of ‘First Times’, there used to be the opportunity for these so often – not 

so much now. 

I say this in the hope that members, you, will come forward and volunteer to have a go at one of these roles, it is a 

wonderful opportunity to do something different and maybe expand our often-underused skill set. 

Nick says it was a really enjoyable yet challenging experience as he could have chosen so many records and relayed 

so many experiences. 

If we do not challenge ourselves, we tend to stand still, be brave and contact me, I can help with prompting ques-

tions or choosing records and Dereck, our music maestro is a genius at presenting the music. 

Our next meeting is Wednesday 7th October at 6pm.  Celia Billau will be choosing her Desert Island Discs. 

Mo Moffatt  Mo.moffatt@gmail.com 
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BEESTON U3A GROUPS LIST (September 2020) 

Group Leader Email and telephone Meetings held Venue 

Ambling 
Glenis Fisher 0115 8752336  
glenis.fisher@yahoo.com 

Not currently meeting - 

American History 
 Celia Billau 
communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 

 Monthly via Zoom Every 
2nd Tuesday 2.30 – 4.00 

Online 

Architecture 
 Mike Norman 
Mike.norman2507@gmail.com 

  
 

 

Art Gallery Visits 

 Barbara Johnson 07973 338217 
Barbara.e.johnson@btinternet.com 
Nadya Lancaster 
Nadya.lancaster@btopenworld.com 

Not currently meeting - 

Art History and Appre-
ciation (2 groups) 

Anne Pinnock 
groups@beestonu3a.org.uk 
Frances Nugent 
Frances.nugent@btinternet.com 

Monthly online topic to 
research and share with 
members 

Online 

Backgammon 
 Brendan Breen 

Brendan.breen5@virginmedia.com 
Not currently meeting - 

Badminton 
 Anne and John Dubbury 
01159 226470 
johndubbury@btinternet.com 

Every Wednesday 10.30 – 
11.30 

Pearson Centre 

Beeston Real Ale 
Group BRAG 

Peter Lee 
peter.lee@ntlworld.com 

4th Wednesday of each 
month- considering face 
to face meetings 

Various Venues 

Birdwatching 
Peter Sadler 
Psadler197@gmail.com 

The second week of the 
month (the day is varia-
ble) 

Various Venues 

Book Group 1 
Angie Rosser 
angierosser35@gmail.com 

Monthly 2nd Tuesday Online 

Book Group 2 
Between the Covers 

Elaine Neville  01159 289146 
eneville1@hotmail.co.uk 

3rd Monday of each 
month 1.30 

Online 

Book Group 3 
(Murder) 

Helen Stewart 
Helen.stewart1@btinternet.com 

 1st Wednesday of the 
month 1.30 -planning to 
meet face to face 

The Star Inn 

Book group 4 Readers 
Rendezvous 

Alison Wilson 
membership@beestonu3a.org.uk 

3rd Thursday of the 
month 2.00 – 3.00 

Online 

Book Group 5 The 
Fifth Chapter 

Ginny Lawes 07968 721 487 
ginny.psych@ntlworld.com 

Every 2nd Wednesday of 
the Month 10.00 – 12.00 

Online 

Bowls 
Peter Noon 01159 288131 
peternoon70@gmail.com 

A 4 week course of tui-
tion. Individuals may con-
tinue independently 

Nottingham Indoor 
Bowls Club 

Bridge 
Pauline Bright 

hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk  
Online only at present Online 

The following groups list has been compiled from responses from Group Facilitators, although some of these 

may now be out of date. Recent Government announcements may have changed group plans recently. Please 

contact groups@beestonu3a.org.uk to update the record. 

Some U3As are struggling to keep interest groups going during this difficult time, so it’s a massive thanks to 

group facilitators and members to keep this many groups active. 

mailto:Frances.nugent@btinternet.com
mailto:johndubbury@btinternet.com
mailto:peter.lee@ntlworld.com
mailto:angierosser35@gmail.com
mailto:Helen.stewart1@btinternet.com
mailto:ginny.psych@ntlworld.com
mailto:peternoon70@gmail.com
mailto:hpbright23@yahoo.co.uk
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Buddies 
Ivor Case 
case@onetel.com 

Online only at present Online 

Calligraphy 
Jenny Caseldine 
Eecas67@gmail.com 

Email updates Online 

Canasta 
Paul Pinnock 
Paul.pinnock@yahoo.co.uk 

Currently not meeting - 

Card Making 
Shirley Pyke 
Spyke9399@gmail.com 

Currently not meeting - 

Chess 
Neil Sheffield 
neil_sheffield@yahoo.co.uk 

2nd and 4th Thur 10.00- 
considering face to face 
meetings 

The Flour Brewer, Chil-
well Road 

Cinema and Film 
Alan Windsor 01159 221976 
alanwindsor@ntlworld.com 

WhatsApp Group Online 

Cinema Visits Group 
Alice Kirwan 
alicekirwan@gmail.com 
Michael Quinn mikkyquinn@gmail.com 

Currently not meeting - 

Craft 
Gill Farmer 
gill12.farmer@outlook.com 

Currently not meeting - 

Crosswords 
Kathy Shipway 
groups@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Mondays online via Zoom Online 

Desert Island Discs 
Maureen Moffatt 0115 9483318 
mo.moffatt@gmail.com 

Monthly via Zoom Online 

Family History/
Genealogy 

Christopher O'Brien 01159 221481 
Contact.cob.uk@gmail.com 

Monthly 3rd Wednesday. 
10.00 – 12.00 via Zoom 

Online 

French Conversation 
(not for beginners) 

Ivan Jones 
hemingtondla@aol.com 

2nd and 4th Mondays of 
the month 9.30 via Zoom 

Online 

Fresh Flowers 
Maureen Moffatt 0115 9483318 
mo.moffatt@gmail.com 

Sharing online Online 

Garden Visits 
Sandra Banks 01159 285031 
sandy.banks@talktalk.net 

Currently not meeting - 

German Conversation 
Rosie McCoy 
rosiemccoy55@yahoo.co.uk 

 Planning garden 
meetings? 

? 

German for Beginners 
Sue Blackley 
vicechair@beestonu3a.org.uk 

1st and 3rd Tuesday of 
the month 10.00 – 11.00- 
considering face to face 
meetings 

The Pearson Centre 

History 
Ron Jones 0115 9258093 
ronhjones@outlook.com 

Online only currently Online 

International Dance 
Linda Selby 
glenisselby@hotmail.com 

Currently not meeting - 

Italian 
Brendan Murphy 01159 252558 
brendanmurphy1000@gmail.com 

? ? 

Jazz Appreciation 
Sue Pringle 
Sue.pringle@sky.com 

2nd Wednesday of the 
Month 1.30 via Zoom 

Online 

Knitting And Crochet 
Group 

Sheila Schierbaum 0115 9497433 
sheilaschierbaum@btinternet.com 

Twice monthly 1st Tues 
and 3rd Thursday 2.00 – 
4.00 
Via Zoom- may meet face 
to face soon 

Pearson Centre 

mailto:alanwindsor@ntlworld.com
mailto:alicekirwan@gmail.com
mailto:mikkyquinn@gmail.com
mailto:groups@beestonu3a.org.uk
mailto:hemingtondla@aol.com
mailto:sandy.banks@talktalk.net
mailto:rosiemccoy55@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:rosiemccoy55@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:ronhjones@outlook.com
mailto:brendanmurphy1000@gmail.com
mailto:Sue.pringle@sky.com
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Latin 1 (Beginners) 
Brendan Murphy 01159 252558 
brendanmurphy1000@gmail.com 

? ? 

Latin 2 
Lindsay Litton 01159 259413 
Lindsaylitton5@gmail.com 

3rd Wednesday 9.45 – 
11.15 via Zoom 

Online 

  
Lunch Group 1 

Glenis Fisher  0115 8752336 
glenis.fisher@yahoo.com 
Shirley Cooper 0115 9170715 
shirley.cooper@ntlworld.com 

Considering possible face 
to face meetings 

Various Venues 

Lunch Group 2 “Two 
Lunch” 

Peter Lyons  0115 9165802 
peterlyons7@ntlworld.com 
Pamela Bayley 
Pamela.bayley247@gmail.com 

Considering face to face 
meetings 

Various Venues 

Mah-Jong 
Eleanor Hickie 01159 701747 
e.hickie852@btinternet.com 

Currently not meeting - 

Music Appreciation 
Roger Coombes 

roger.coombes@gmail.com 

3rd Thursday of the 
month 10.00 – 11.30 in 
gardens or via Zoom 

Online 

Patchwork & Quilting 
Mary Norris 
marynorris75@hotmail.co.uk 
Elaine Neville eneville1@hotmail.co.uk 

2nd Monday Each Month 
10.00 – 12.00 
Via Zoom or face to face 

Pearson Centre 

Philosophy and Religion 
David Smith 
Dave.smith31@virginmedia.com 

1st Monday of the month 
10.30 via Zoom 

Online 

Photography 
Joan Shelton joanhshelton@yahoo.co.uk 
Adrian Shipway arshipway@yahoo.co.uk 

Sharing photos online Online 

Play Reading 
Celia Billau 
communications@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Occasional Zoom 
meetings 

Online 

Poetry Appreciation 
Joan Whiting 01159 226975 
joan.whiting@ntlworld.com 

  
Sharing poems online 

Online 

Practical Art 
Celia Scottow 
cmhscottow@gmail.com 

  
Currently not meeting 

- 

Practical Gardening 
Janet Riley 
Janet.riley@ntlworld.com 

  
Considering garden 
meetings 

? 

Psychology and Sociology 
Carol Philip carolephilip@hotmail.co.uk 
Duncan Leadbetter duncanlead-
better1944@gmail.com 

Currently not meeting - 

Quiz 
Tony Truman 
janettruman@ymail.com 

Currently not meeting - 

Recorders 
Kathryn Coupland 
kcBeacon@hotmail.com 

2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
in the month 2.00-3.00 

Resource Centre 

Rummikub 
Pauline Tilley 01159 257836 
pautill3@gmail.com 

Currently not meeting   

Science 
Brian Tuck 0115 9287302 
briantuck@btinternet.com 
Bill Pavlidis bill.pavlidis60@gmail.com 

? ? 

Scottish Country Dancing 
Sue Morrison 0115 9164691 
sue.morrison2@ntlworld.com 

Currently not meeting   

Scrabble 
Mark Lymbery 
Mark.twitchell@virginmedia.com 

1st and 3rd Tuesday of 
the month 2.00 online 

Online 

Scribblers 
Alison Wilson 
membership@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Currently Linking with 
Writing for Pleasure 

  

mailto:brendanmurphy1000@gmail.com
mailto:glenis.fisher@yahoo.com
mailto:shirley.cooper@ntlworld.com
mailto:peterlyons7@ntlworld.com
mailto:Pamela.bayley247@gmail.com
mailto:e.hickie852@btinternet.com
mailto:marynorris75@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:eneville1@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:Dave.smith31@virginmedia.com
mailto:joan.whiting@ntlworld.com
mailto:cmhscottow@gmail.com
mailto:Janet.riley@ntlworld.com
mailto:pautill3@gmail.com
mailto:briantuck@btinternet.com
mailto:bill.pavlidis60@gmail.com
mailto:sue.morrison2@ntlworld.com
mailto:Mark.twitchell@virginmedia.com
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Shakespeare Group 
Elizabeth Le Marchant Brock 
Eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com 

Not currently meeting - 

Singing For Fun 
Margaret Johnson 
Beestonu3a.funsinging@gmail.com 

Not currently meeting - 

Spanish Conversa-
tion 

Irene Brown 01159 815658 
irenenbrown28@gmail.com 

Meeting via Zoom ? Online? 

Strollers 
Tony and Janet Truman 
Ttruman2003@yahoo.co.uk 

Not currently meeting - 

Table Tennis 1 
Sheila Vellacott 0779 2159075 
sheilavellacott@hotmail.com 

Every Monday in term time 
10.00-11.00 

Pearson Centre 

Table Tennis 2 
Kathryn Deane 0115 9222926 
kcadeane@hotmail.co.uk 

Every Monday in term time 
11.00-12.10 

Pearson Centre 

Table Tennis 3 

Kathryn Deane 0115 9222926 
kcadeane@hotmail.co.uk 
Ian Plumb 
ianplumb@hotmail.co.uk 

Every Thursday in term time 
10.00-11.00 

Pearson Centre 

Table Tennis 4 
Ian Plumb 
ianplumb@hotmail.co.uk 

Every Friday in term time 
10.30 – 11.30 

Pearson Centre 

Table Tennis 5 
Roger Welham 
roger.welham@gmail.com 

Every Thursday in term time 
11.10 – 12.10 

Pearson Centre 

Theatre Outings 
Evelyn Gurd 01159 281983 
evegurd@yahoo.com 

Monthly newsletters Online 

Ukulele Group 2 
Intermediate 

Lynn Goulding 
lgoulding@live.co.uk 

2nd and 4th Wednesday 10.00 
– 12.00- considering meeting 
via Zoom 

Online 

Ukulele 1 
“Strummers” 

Gillian Francis 
Gill.m.francis@gmail.com 

? ? 

Understanding the 
Landscape 

Richard Dinsdale 
Dinsdale1@ntlworld.com 

Occasional Zoom meeting Online 

Walks (Long) 
Michael Allery 
mushnpuss@gmail.com 

Once a month, about the 
second week in the month. 

Various Venues 

Walks (Medium) 
Group 1 

Alan Bailey 0115 9164574 
Alanbailey55@icloud.com 

Not currently meeting - 

Walks (Medium) 
Group 2 

Naomi Milner 
Andrewmilner01@gmail.com 

3rd or 4th week each month. 
Day of the week varies 

Various Venues 

Walks (Medium) 
Group 3 

Shirley Pyke 
Spyke9399@gmail.com 

Not currently meeting - 

Walks (Short) 
Stephen Horner 
Shorner98@sky.com 

? ? 

What the Papers 
Say 

Mike Norman 
Mike.norman2507@gmail.com 

3rd Friday of the month 2.00 
via Zoom 

Online 

Whist 
Barbara Rawlinson 
b.rawlinson1@ntlworld.com 

Not currently meeting - 

Wine Appreciation 1 
John Scottow 0115 8759524 
j.l.scottow@gmail.com 

1st Thursday of each month 
2.00 

Pearson Centre 

Wine Appreciation 2 
Adrian Shipway 
arshipway@yahoo.co.uk 

2nd Tuesday of the month 
2.00 

Pearson Centre 

Wine Appreciation 3 
John Scottow 0115 8759524 
j.l.scottow@gmail.com 

3rd Thursday 2.00 Pearson Centre 

Wine Appreciation 4 
Adrian Shipway 
arshipway@yahoo.co.uk 

1st Tuesday of the month 
2.00 

Pearson Centre 

Writing For Pleasure 
Helen Stewart 
Helen.stewart1@btinternet.com 

1st and 2nd Wednesday  
10.00 – 12.00 

The Pearson centre 

Yoga 
Kathryn Coupland 
KCBeacon@hotmail.com 

Friday am The Resource Centre 

Yoga - self help 
Kathy Shipway 
groups@beestonu3a.org.uk 

Wednesday mornings via 
Zoom 

Online 

mailto:Eliz3le2ma1b@btinternet.com
mailto:irenenbrown28@gmail.com
mailto:Ttruman2003@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:kcadeane@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:ianplumb@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:ianplumb@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:evegurd@yahoo.com
mailto:lgoulding@live.co.uk
mailto:Gill.m.francis@gmail.com
mailto:Dinsdale1@ntlworld.com
mailto:mushnpuss@gmail.com
mailto:Alanbailey55@icloud.com
mailto:Spyke9399@gmail.com
mailto:Shorner98@sky.com
mailto:b.rawlinson1@ntlworld.com
mailto:j.l.scottow@gmail.com
mailto:arshipway@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:j.l.scottow@gmail.com
mailto:arshipway@yahoo.co.uk
mailto:KCBeacon@hotmail.com
mailto:groups@beestonu3a.org.uk
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Remembering the murderous Piggy 

Sitting my 11+ at 10+, I had to have an interview with the Headmaster of the Grammar School to make sure that I 

was a suitable candidate for acceptance. When asked what I did in my spare time, I explained that I played Top and 

Whip, and Catchers. As he was not conversant with these pastimes, I explained the wonders of making your own 

whip from a stick and burning band, and then chalking designs on the top in a Kaleidoscope effect. Also, the verses 

we sang when we played with the balls. 

When I reported this to my mother, she was horrified.  Apparently, I should have told him that I read books and 

played the piano. However, I got a place. The uniform, if you had plaits, like me, was navy blue ribbons for tying 

them, but my mother, in our small village, could only get blue and white check ones. On the way up the hill to 

school, on my first day, somewhat nervous, I was constantly accosted by the other girls, warning me that "Piggy 

will kill you when she sees those!" I began to wonder whether it was wise to proceed, or run away. On reaching the 

steps up into the main hall, I saw a grey haired, stern looking, begowned figure, whom I guessed was the 

murdering Piggy. "Here girl, stand by me. Name?" Fortunately, when she heard it, she enquired if my father was 

Leslie, and as I assured her that was correct, she almost smiled, welcomed me to the school, and sent the message 

to my mother to get the correct ribbons as quickly as possible.  Apparently, she had taught my parents, many years 

before, and they must have been good pupils, fondly remembered.  

I spent many happy years at the school, but Piggy never failed to intimidate.    

Liz Matthews 
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Animal Group Phraseology 

Example: Lions Pride 

Alligators   

Apes   

Bats   

Bears   

Buffaloes   

Camels   

Capercaillie   

Cheetahs   

Cobras   

Crocodiles   

Crows   

Dolphins   

Eagles   

Ferrets   

Flamingos   

Frogs   

Geese in flight   

Geese on the ground   

Giraffes   

Gorillas   

Herons   

Hyenas   

Lemurs   

Owls   

Pheasants   

Porcupines   

Ravens   

Rhinoceroses   

Seals   

Starlings   

Toads  

Zebras  

Answers to First, Second and Last in CV9 

first Andy Pandy episode 
BBC 20.06.1950 91 epi-
sodes 

first bank in Nottingham 
Smith's Bank established 
1658 

first batsman to hit 6 6's in an over 
Gary Sobers, Swansea, 
31.08.68 

first cinema in Nottingham Victoria/Moulin Rouge, 

first council house built in Notting-
ham 

Stockhill Lane estate 
1910 

first female on British paper cur-
rency 

Florence Nightingale,  
£10,  1975 – 1992 

first iron bridge in the world 
Ironbridge, Shropshire.  
Completed 1779 

first published novel by Currer Bell 
Jane Eyre,  published 
1846 

first two people on British paper 
currency 

Matthew Boulton and 
James Watt £50 

first winner of the football World 
Cup 

Uruguay 30.07.1930 in 
Rio 

second Bond film 
From Russia with Love,  
1963 

second bridge over the River Trent 
“Trent Bridge” site start-
ed 1156 

second British Prime Minster  
Spencer Compton,  1742 
– 1743 

second female on British paper 
currency 

Jane Austin,  £10,  2017 

second man on the moon 
Buz Aldrin,  Apollo 11,  
20.07.1969 

second novel by D H Lawrence 
The Trespasser,  pub-
lished 1912 

the first  Harry Potter film 
Harry Potter and the 
Sorcerer's Stone 

the first 'athlete' with most Olym-
pic medals 

Michael Phelps swim-
mer 23g 3s 2b 

the first bridge over the River Trent 
“Trent Bridge” site circa 
920 AD 

the first Duke of Devonshire William Cavendish 1694 

the first international female Prime 
Minster  

Sirimavo Bandaranaike 
21.07.1960 

the first James Bond Sean Connery, 1962 

the very first Bond film Dr No, 1962 

the very first Disney film 
Snow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs, 1937 

the very first National Park in UK Peak District 1951 

this first novel was 'The White Pea-
cock' 

David Herbert Law-
rence,  published 1911 

who was the first British Prime 
Minster ? 

Sir Robert Walpole,  
1721 – 1742 

who was the first Briton in space ? 
Helen Sharman, 
18.05.1991 

who was the first mayor of 
Nottingham ? 

Roger de Crophill 1284 
and 1285 

who was the last human on the 
moon ? 

Eugene Cernan,  Apollo 
17, 12.12.1972 
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The road to Skegness will be closed for the 

next 7007 years. Need to find an alternative 

route, or an alternative sea-side. 

I’M SORRY I HAVEN’T A CLUE 

GUESTS ARRIVING AT THE SUMMER BALL BEING ANNOUNCED BY 

THE BUTLER.  

All the answers are correctly spelled British names or shortened 

versions.  

Example – “a very warm welcome to Mr & Mrs Pinching and their tight-

fisted daughter. Answer = Penny. When combined with the surname 

the answer may not always be a correctly spelt word, it just sounds like 

a word, e.g. Mr. and Mrs Chovy and their daughter who swims every 

day. Answer = Ann which makes it sound like Anchovy, not An.  

A warm welcome to Mr. and Mrs:  

1. Tuckyderby with their jockey son  

2. Dingstart and their son who’s fast off the mark 

3. Lance and their daughter working in the NHS 

4. Istrate and their judgmental daughter 

5. Tation with their romantic daughter 

6. Fying and their scary son 

7. Biding and their very obedient daughter  

8. Ning and their dusky daughter  

9. Robe with their germ-laden son 

10. Meter with their son who keeps his distance 

11. Luate and their calculating daughter 

12. Bation and their city-dwelling son 

13. Drawers with their furniture making son 

14. Fication and their morally improved son 

15. Rates and their daughter who makes things better 

16. Table and their very appropriate daughter 

17. Tiality with their perverted daughter 

18. Borate and their complex daughter 

19. Awl and their son who likes to make a point 

20. Vating and their drooling daughter 

21. King and their drippy son 

22. Manist and their non-religious, rational and ethical son 

23. Tament and their bible reading daughter 

24. Iper and their gin-sozzled daughter 

25. Ant and their son who can’t be persuaded 

26. Osa and their savoury son 

27. Alty and their son who just married a princess 

Answers 
1. Ken 
2. Stan 
3. Amber 
4. Madge 
5. Fleur 
6. Terry 

7. Laura 
8. Eve 
9. Mike 
10. Perry 
11. Val 
12. Connor 
13. Chester 

14. Eddie 
15. Amelia 
16. Sue 
17. Bess 
18. Ella 
19. Brad 
20. Sally 

21. Lee 
22. Hugh 
23. Tess 
24. June 
25. Adam 
26. Sam 
27. Roy 


